More on this Current Time in the Kingdom
(February 2020)
Following on from the prophetic insight I was given concerning the current season we are in, 1 a time when
Forerunners are leading the vanguard for the restoration of all things, this is an update. More information is
being received to cement this time in our understanding and to equip us with the knowledge we need to
move forward without deviation. There will be glory rising alongside the rise of darkness, so we must focus
on where we are going and make sure we are aligning with Heaven every step of the way. Read on!

KINGDOM NOTES
Lana Vawser
• VIDEO: “The New Era - Lana Vawser - AM Session – ACCELERATE”
youtu.be/Rh3B-qVwqlo

Marsha Burns
(extract from a prophetic message on 6-2-2020)
“You are entering a time that may very well be one of the most defining moments of who you are in Me
before you move to the next phase of your life. Be obedient to My direction, and stay close to Me. Do not be
afraid! Your tendency is to fear the unknown, but your unknown is very well known to Me, says the Lord.
Stand strong.” 2
(extract from a prophetic message on 7-2-2020)
“I am refining you by testing your heart. Impurities in your character and nature will begin to rise to the
top of your consciousness so that you can see clearly the things that need to be dealt with. This refining
process will produce purity and sweetness of spirit. Set your heart to yield to this process, says the Lord.” 3
(extract from a prophetic message on 17-2-2020)
“God showed me a man who left his city, crossed a desert and began to climb a high mountain. I believe
that choosing to live in the Spirit will require putting our natural affinities behind and enduring the seeming
dryness of separation before finding life in the Spirit. The mountain represents the Kingdom of God. It is a
journey that we all must make.”

Louis Posthauer
(extract from a prophetic message published on 6-2-2020)
“Just as the Lord proclaimed to Samuel the fulfillment of his prophecy concerning judgment of his leaders
who were unfaithful and the establishment of faithful leaders over his house, so now He is coming to judge
His church leaders. He will divinely remove the unfit and raise up His chosen prophets who know the signs
of the times:
"This decade will see the shaking of all things in My church that can be shaken. Culture, politics,
economics and social norms of the world system will be shaken off and removed from My church. What
will remain is the pure light of faith and hope and love. Everything that is not founded in these three will
be removed.
1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf
2 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind - February 6th 2020”
www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
3 – “Small Straws in the Soft Wind - February 7th 2020”
www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm
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"My precious ones, do not kick at the goads. I advise you to buy gold (wisdom) refined by the coming
fire.
"Here is the mystery of overcoming:
—First, love Me with all that is in you.
—Then lay aside every hope that can disappoint.
—Finally, hold to your faith that My plan for you will be completed.
"My church will burn brightly in the coming darkness—purified in the fire of My Spirit. This is the
decade of a new horizon for My church."” 4

Wanda Alger
(extract from a prophetic download published on 8-2-2020)
“Know that in this day, the words you speak carry weight in the spirit and draw their own power. By your
judgments, you will be writing your own future and determining that which comes to you…
"I say to discern wisely and render my decisions through prayers and intercession concerning the platforms
of man that have been found wanting. The judgments of men are shallow, but My judgments are pure, full of
wisdom and good fruit, bringing life and hope to all who live by them.
"Even as the storms continue to rage and the waves seek to take you under, know that I have given you the
authority needed to rise above them and stand with heaven. Declare the throne's edicts and be My
ambassadors of true justice.
"This is your time. The fullness of My time has not yet come. You have been given all you need. I say to rise
up and take your seats in heavenly places. The ekklesia of God is now in session.” 5

Katie Barker
(extract from a prophetic download published on 28-2-2020)
“I heard the Lord say, "Watch for new paths to open in the coming weeks that will bring a repositioning and
a course adjustment. Don't miss what I have for you just because it is not presented in the way you
expected. Look with an open heart and with discernment on what is presented before you. Those that are
open to receive the new path presented to them will find reward and advancement await them as they step
out in obedience to My leading.
"In all things be led by peace. You will have peace to step out on the path before you for My Spirit will fill
you with peace. Peace on the step will be confirmation the path that opens is of Me. When you have peace
on the direction in which I am leading you, you will need to boldly step out. The bold step of faith will be the
key to unlock the path, for faith is the key to partnership with Me. It is the key that unlocks My promises, but
the key must be used in order to see the unlocking. I am looking for those who have active faith. Now is the
hour to use the key of faith." …
"Many people will see small adjustments come to their path in the coming weeks, and these small
adjustments will lead to great change. Small adjustments and course corrections will lead to the opening of
wide doors of destiny.
"These course corrections will come on the back of heart corrections, for I am not only revealing and
opening new paths that will bring advancement, but I am revealing areas of the heart that need to be
surrendered and realigned. As My people align their hearts with Mine, the unexpected and new paths of
advancement will be revealed to them. I am exposing areas of pride, hardness of heart and areas not
surrendered to Me. Those who pray as My servant David did, to 'search me and know my heart and see if
there be any grievous way in me,' will find hidden areas revealed to them by My Spirit, and heart
4 – (6-2-2020) “Prophetic Word for 2020: 'My Church Will Burn Brightly in the Coming Darkness'”
www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/44236-prophetic-word-for-2020-my-church-will-burn-brightly-in-the-coming-darkness
5 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/44248-prophetic-message-i-have-given-you-authority-to-stand-with-heaven
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transformation will come to them by the work of My hand." …
"These new paths are ones that My people will walk displaying My truth, power and love, for all elements
are needed. These new paths are pioneering paths."
The Lord spoke again and said, "Many people will also receive new and unexpected gifts from Me." …
"Again, it will be important for My people to use discernment to recognize the gifts are from Me and to
embrace them. Not every gift will be presented in a way that is expected. The gifts will be linked to the paths
that will open. These gifts will prepare, position, fuel and align My people for the paths I open. In all things
it will be important to remember that My ways are higher. Many people may not see the full blessing and
fruit of the gift I am releasing to them until they have walked further down the path I am leading them to,
but they will see every gift has purpose and great reward and fruit comes to those who embrace the gifts I
release." …
"Some people will receive gifts that bring alignment and these will include correction, for I correct those I
love. Others will receive gifts of alignment through divine connections that bring strengthening and building
of relationship and character." …
"Many people will receive gifts that bring refreshing and renewed hope. Where My people have lost hope
for the promise and path I have set before them, they will find I am releasing to them gifts that renew them.
They will then look with steadfast hope and faith on the path set before them. Many people are in need of
refreshing due to the weariness they feel from past battles, and they will find I release gifts that refresh and
strengthen them." …
"Others will see Me release gifts of reward to them for I have seen their faithfulness and I reward those who
diligently seek Me. These gifts will be their hearts' desires, for their hearts are aligned with Mine and their
hearts' desires have been placed there by Me and will be fulfilled at My appointed time – at such a time as
this." …
"Just as there is a link between the alignment of the hearts of My people and the new paths I will reveal, so,
too, is there a link between the gifts I release and the healing of the hearts of My people. Just as heart
corrections will come before the revealing of the unexpected and new paths, so My people will see healing
come to their hearts following the unexpected gifts I release to them. These gifts will bring restoration,
realignment, hope, peace, refreshing, healing and wholeness. I search the heart and I desire the hearts of
My people to be a wellspring of life".” 6

>>>> More to come, but you must keep watching and listening <<<<

Laurence
31-1-2020
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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6 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/44480-prophecy-the-lord-says-watch-for-new-and-unexpected-paths
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